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Toilet paper
debacle hits
Preview
Weekend·
Weekend
B y EMILY
E m ily BELZ
B elz
BY

On
O n a sunny Monday afternoon,
Ghetto boys picked through the
spiky bushes bordering Carter
C arter Hall
with yelps as freshman Michael
phant with
Rhodes emerged trium
triumphant
a shred of toilet paper. The
T he youths
were scattered across campus clearclear
ing the debris of their April Fools'
Fools’
toilet paper job from Thursday
night, March
M arch 31.
Maclellan RD Bekah Tuggy
came upon the pranksters early
Friday morning as they were in
the midst of covering the campus
in white. Wallace Anderson soon
arrived and summoned the boys
“We were
to restore the campus. "We
up till 4:00 or 4:30 rolling, then
we got pulled out of bed at 5:00,"
5:00,”
said Ghetto resident Sam Rowan,
a freshman.
“Usually the people that prank
"Usually
aren’t found out that quickly,"
quickly,” said
aren't
Rod Jackson, BEST director. "I
“I got
RopJackson,
called in about 5:00am."
5:00am.” Several
stu
BEST and grounds work study students were called from their beds
to help the cleanup process before
dawn struck. In the meantime, rain
began to fall, turning the papered
trees to soggy disarray.
Several unnamed
unnam ed BEST emem

amount
ployees marveled at the am
ount of
toilet paper hanging in the trees.
Ghetto sources confirmed that over
six miles of toilet paper covered the
campus.
"It
“It was Christmas morning in
New England,"
England,” said Rowan.
Besides bearing responsibility
for the massive cleanup job across
campus, the residents of Ghetto
who participated, constituting
about a third of the hall, may face
stronger punishment. For now, they
must split the cost of the rolling
job, in part by committing hours
towards the meticulous cleanup.
“This was not the time for
"This
pranks,"
pranks,” said Debbie Turner of
the BEST office. "We
“We were getting
the campus clean for visitors; they
didn’t think about total repercus
didn't
repercuspeople."
sions on other people.”
But some did not take it so sese
riously. "They
“They think that we were
Weekend,”
trying to ruin Preview Weekend,"
said Michael Rhodes. "We
“We were
just breaking through the myth that
we’re
college.”
we're a sleepy little college."
In general, Covenant students
seem divided in their feelings about
the fiasco.
“We had a lot of
o f mockery from
"We
other students,"
resistudents,” said Ghetto resi
an, Their
T heir payment
dent Paul Norm
Norman.
for the prank is yet to be decided.

Faculty
Faculty Quote
Quote of
of the
the Week
Week

"What's
“W hat’s the difference
between a holy kiss and
an unholy kiss? Well,
about two minutes."
minutes.”
D an MacDougall, in his Hermeneutics class on
-Dr. Dan
April 8,
8 , during a discussion about the need to be aware
of the cultural context of verses like Romans 16:
16.
16:16.

Collected by Jenni DeJong

Bonny
by Brae Howard
Howard
B
o n n y Beth
B e th Elwell,
E lw e ll, playing
p la y in g Pig
P ig Pen, takes
ta k e s a break
b r e a k from
fr o m dress
d ress rehearsal
r e h e a r sa l for
fo r "You're
“ Y o u ’re a Good
G o o d Man,
M an ,
Charlie
project
who
playing
piano,
C h a rlie Brown."
B ro w n .” The
T h e musical
m u s ic a l is the
th e SIP
SIP p
r o je c t for
fo r senior
s e n io r music
m u s ic majors
m a jo r s Mary
M a ry Alice
A lic e Meyer,
M eye r, w
h o is p
la y in g p
ia n o ,
who
production
Courtney
C o u rtn e y Rayburn,
R a y b u rn , the
th e vocal
v o c a l coach,
c o a c h , and
a n d Mary
M a ry Catherine
C a th e rin e Drexler,
D re x le r, w
h o is directing.
d ire c tin g . The
The p
r o d u c tio n opens
o p e n s Friday
F rid a y
night
n
ig h t and
a n d also
a lso runs
r u n s on
o n April
A p ril 16,
16 , 21
2 1 and
a n d 23 at 7:30 pm
p m in
in Sanderson
S a n d e rs o n Hall.
H all.

Applications
Applications up,
up, admissions
admissions ·hopeful
hopeful

B y Buzzy
B u ZZY MAJAUSKAS
BY

8 , Covenant
As of Friday, April 8,
has received 844 applications for
the fall semester, a figure which already breaks the record set last Au-

gust at 830 applications.
The Admissions department
considered the latest Preview
Weekend a grand success, and one
gready enhance their
that could greatly
recruitment efforts. Covenant students, faculty and staff succeeded

in working together to welcome the
accompa
230 previewers and 150 accompanying family members who arrived
on campus March 31.
“All of the students I spoke with
''All
A D M ISSIO N S, page 2.
2.
See ADMISSIONS,

Lady Scots tested in spring scrimmage

Sasscer scores twice
By A
d a m BELZ
B elz
BY
ADAM

Anyone who paid attention to
Covenant women's
women’s soccer this year
knows the team returns a lot of
talent. Considering the incoming
it’s
recruits and returning starters, it's
hard not to be a little effusive. Just
H ead Coach Mark Duble.
ask Head
“Hopefully it won’t
fair,” he
"Hopefully
won't be fair,"
domi
said, referring to the level of dominance he expects from this team.
“We’re not building this team to go
"We're
to Nationals, we're
we’re building to win
the National Championship."
Championship.”
Saturday afternoon the Lady
Ten
program TenScots beat Division I program

nessee Tech 3-2 in a full-length
practice match. While spring soccer
defini
scrimmages hardly offer the definitive predictor for fall success, they
do afford an opportunity to gauge
the team's
team’s progress and chemistry
after the senior class has exited.
Covenant looked rusty. TransiTransi
tion from back to front was disordisor
derly, and the outside midfielders
consistently failed to break through
Tech's
Tech’s flanks. But those shortcomshortcom
ings are natural for spring soccer,
Covenant won the match, and
team’s
Duble is pleased with the team's
progress.
“I was a little worried about toto
"I
I’m happy with it,”
it," he
day, but now I'm
said.
One reason to be happy is the

electrifying play of sophomore-tobe Rebecca Sasscer, who scored
two goals in the scrimmage. Her
H er
ping with evev
fiery-red ponytail jum
jumping
ery stride, Sasscer demonstrated not
only her knack for knifing through
a defense and freezing the keeper
with consistently
consistendy precise finishing,
but also her increased maturity
with her back to the goal, receivreceiv
ing the ball and wisely distributing
it to teammates running through
the box.
Sasscer, the reigning Regional
Player of the Year, played several
men’s team
pickup games with the men's
earlier this semester and says it
helped her improve.
4.
See LADY SCOTS, page 4.
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A Third World pope
Roman Catholic
demographic shifts
to Southern
Hemisphere
B
y R
y a n VROEGINDEWEY
V r o e g in d e w e y
RYAN
BY

As
II's passing grows
John Paul IFs
A~ John
more distant, the weight ooff conver
converlega
sation is shifting from Papal legawhom
cies and towards the topic ooff whom

the next Pope will be. Amidst the
chattering
chatteiing already begun, there has
concernbeen plenty ooff dialogue concern
ing the possibility that John Paul
IPs successor
Africa
succcs.~r could be from Afiica
ll's
or Latin America.
According to the numbers, such
a move would make sense. In
In 2000,
constiLatin American Catholics consti
Latin
tuted the largest bloc ooff Catholics,
Togethwith 461 million followers. Togeth
er, the population ooff non-Western
Catholics outnumbers the U.S. and
2: 1- a ratio that will
Europe by 2:1
..1t even more
increase over time. B
But
dection
directly important
im portant to the election

New position to support elected CAB director
body]
bodyl for the school, to handle its
activitiC!i,' state the minutes
social activities,”
meetof the January
1si senate meet
January 331st
ing. “"[He]
[He] has noticed
notii;cd the stress
that the CAB Director position has
placed on Miss
l\.fiss Baker [the current
CAB director] as a student, since
the job
job is so big and becoming
involved.”
more involved."
Anderson is interested in hiring
sen,jces
someone for conference services
who would act as a CAB advisor
and work closely with other depart
departments that put on
studem events,
on student
In
such as various class activities. In
this new scenario Ms. Bruhn,
Bruhn, the
elected CAB dinx-tor,
director, would come
0

Last
La.'lt week during the student
body election the student senate
brought a proposal to the students
acti,':ito ..raise
raise the price
o f student activi
piille .of
ties
388 per
p er student in
ries from $80 to $88
order for a new “Advisory
')\.dvisory Campus
Activities Board”
Board" position to be
created.
created. Students voted in favor of
the proposal.
T
h e idea for the new position
The
was presented to the senate by
Vice President of Admissions and
Enrollment M
anagem ent Wallace
Management
Anderson inJanuary.
in January. “Mr.
"Mr. Wallace
Anderson would like to hire [some
[some-

Calvin server crashes
over weekend
B
yA
nna K
aufm ann
KAUFMANN
ANNA
BY

O
n Sunday, April 3, at around
On
■9:00 AM,
Covenant’s server ex
ex•
AM, Covenant's
perienced
are failure,
hardware
pericnccd a hardw
causing all students logged on at
the time to lose their saved and
unsaved work. Files saved after
9:00 AM on Saturday m
orning
morning
were unrecoverable.
stu•
unrC'covcrabk. Also, no stu
dents
m the
dent.~ were able to log on to
intranet
Mtonday
onday m
orning
morning
intranct until 1'
when replacement pan:s
parts were
put into place.
“W hen data is pput
u t on a server
•·,\'hen
a backup copy is made,”
made," said
Jo
h n Tracy. "We
“We make
cop•
ntakc extra cop
John
hen one set of
\\t'bcn
day." W
ies once a day.”
hard disks crashed during the

failure, any data that was being
saved on the network during the
twelve-hour period was lost.
Apparently, the impact on
ther<'
students was minimal, but there
were a few 'students
students who had
some trouble with
·with the situation.
Charissa
didn't actually
Chmissa Bruhn didn’t
lose any work, but she couldn't
get to work that she had already
done while she
site was logged on. “It
"It
was just frustrating to have drat
that
complication tacked onto the
day;” she said.
dai'
By M
onday morning all
ail was
wa
Monday
back to normal, but not before
a few
inconvefow students were inconve
nienced by the crash.

crease appears less extreme.
Another goal is to recruit 20 di
diCovversity students
m it to a Cov
commit
student5 to com
During
enant education. D
uring the Board
meeting in Marth,
March, the Admissions
departm
ent noted that recruiting
department
more diversitystudents is a con
condiversity student'i
tinuing challenge and an important
Cun-ently, Co,,ovenant Currently,
Cov
Covenant.
goal for C
1 1 2 applications
enant has received 112
from American minority and interinter
national students.
T
he Admissions D
epartm ent is
Dcpaitment
The
pursuing a new recruitment strate
strategy emphasizing
Covenant's
emphasizing visits to Covenants
a('•
campus and encouraging early ac
ceptance. T
he staff
striving
staif is also saiving
The
with
to increase communication with
messtudents via e-mail, instant mes
saging, and traveling by recruiters
and
such as Stephanie C
ranberry and
Granbei:ry
Chris Cushcnberry.
~chool
Cushenberry. High school
sophomores are now also included
;is
recrnits.
as potential recruits.
“I
am delighted with the hard
"I am
Nework ooff the admissions staff:"
staftj” No
bede lisky said. "l
“I think
rhink we have be
delisky
come a much stronger team in the
tlw
encourpast year and have been encour
apaged by the record num
ber of ap
number
Ultiplications
rec.eiwd. Ulti
plication.-- we have received.
mately
mately, we will have to wait and see
us."
how die
. ’5
Lorri blesses us
the Lord

over
d1c weekend really enjoyed
ovci· die
themselves,” said Becky Holton,
Holcon,
themselves,"
who was added as a new Regional
last year.
ooff the next Pope is the make-up
ma.kc-up of Director ooff Admissions hist
week"Many came away from the week
the college ooff cardinals that does “Many
impresthe electing.
decting. For the first time in end with a strong, positive impres
Covenant."
majority of this group sion of Covenant.”
the majority
history, die
Ad·
According to Director of Ad
non•Europcan.
is non-European,
Nedclisk-y, parents
M
ost obviously,
obvious!}', having a missions Beth Nedelisky,
Most
“Southern Pope”
Pope" would put a and students thought the Weekend
"Southern
"outstanding.''
Catholic was “outstanding,”
Rom an Catholic
on the Roman
new face on
The Admissions departm
ent
department
Church, being a formal symbol of
is
hoping
to
reach
its
target
o
f
re
reof
ic.~
die
co
shitt to
the Church's demographic shift
cruiting
and
enrolling
340
new
the southern hemisphere. Indeed,
admissioru;
“The admissions
fall. 'The
representa• students this fall;
in a sense it would bbee representa
\'Cry hard to meet
tive ooff all ooff Christendom’s—
in staff is working very
Christendom's-in"Last
Ncddisky said. “Last
goal," Nedelisky
Southern our goal,”
cluding
Protestantism’s— Southern
cludingProtestantism'
year
peremullmcnt was up 18 per
year our enrollment
See
3. cent, and this year’s
year·s goal ooff 340
page 3.
POPE, page
See POPE,
new students would reflect another
increas('. Either way you
IO percent increase.
10
look at it, we have a difficult task
ahead.”
ahead."
junio1· varsity soccer as
While junior
well
as new baseball and tennis clubs
wellasnewbascballand
are likely to attract new students,
the price increase at Covenant
could create a barrier to recruit
recruitwl1cn compared
However; when
up with
with all the CAB ideas next ment. However,
heaton
Wheaton
year, while the CAB advisor would to similar colleges such as W
inCovenant's price in
do the leg work, such as working and Gordon, Covenant’s
contractual issues
through contractual
through
issues \\i.th
with “~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - band managers oorr making budget
requisitions.
“T he CAB director would
"The
enterwid1 ideas and get enter
come up with
tainm
ent scheduled, but not have
tainment
technjcal
to worry about doing the technical
things.”
said
Anderson.
“It
"It would
things."
be easier to hand these things over
to one person in Conference SerSer 11AM
AfI'ERNOON: STUDENT PERFORMERS
l'HROUGH THE AFTERNOON:
llM\ THROUGH
vices rather than
coordid1an trying to coordi
11:30AM'l
:00PM: LUNCH ON THE LAWN
ll:30AM·1:00PM:
ent’s efforts.”
dlo11s."
department's
nate every departm
According
"StuAcwrding to Anderson, “Stu
12:00-1:00PM: THE FOOTLOOSE
fOOUOOSE BAND
12:00·1:00PM:
dent expectations are so much
greater than they used to be, which 5:00-6:30PM:
S:00-6:50PM: DINNER ON THE .LAWN
LAWN
means that there has to be a bigger
6:00PM: PHIL KEAGGY
budget to meet the expectations.”
expectations."
These expectations include tak
tak- 7:30PM: MUSICAL
off of Jason Wood,
ing pressure oft'
who has been working alongside
the CAB director for some years
now.
job description stipulates
nmv. His job
that he hold an advisoryadvisory position,
campus
giving advice to the elected campus
activities director.
“W
hen I came in I was told
"\,\11en
[helping with CAB] would take
take 5
[helping
hours a week. Now it takes about
half my time.”
time." said Wood, who
started to work more with die
the CAB
director
~ he realized the toll the
din-ctor as
job
job had taken on CAB directors in
die
the past.
T
he new position will be paid
paid
The
partially by SACC-the
SACC— the budget
difler•
increase will take care of the difference—and
ence-and partially by Covenant
College, as the person hired will
vvill
be working directly for the school
as well.
well.

Student body approves rise in SACC fee
B
yL
a u r i MOYLE
M oyle
LAURI
BY
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Letter to
to Gaming
Letter
ion?
G a m in g our
o u r way
w a y to
to redempt
re d e m p tio
n?
the Editor
Editor
the
B y JJEREMY
erem y M
c L ellan
MCLELLAN
BY

EDITOR,
D
ear E
d it o r ,
DEAR

I was bothered by the recent
article on Terri Schiavo. It took a
complex issue with multiple view
points and made it into an issue of
murder. It took as fact the opinion
of a few doctors over the majority
because they were not "trying
“trying to
her." This is circular reasoning.
kill her.”
You can’t
can't hold some opinions as
more valid because they align with
your views and also say that your
views are based on these opinions.
MiSecond, those who sided with Mi
chael Schiavo were not trying to kill
vegher. Even if she was not in a veg
etative state, they believe that she
was. They were trying to make the
right decision. This is not a matter
of murder. It is a m
atter of differ
differmatter
.of
ing opinions on what her state was
and what was in her best interest.
Third, comparing the case with
abortion or euthanasia only clouds
the issue. This is a life support issue,
something that is debated within
Christian circles, and not outright
killing. Saying it is loads the issue
and makes it seem as if there is
only one right view point. I think
that discussion is healthy and that
this issue should be talked about.
However, talking about it in this
way stops debate and turns it per
personal.
R u t h HARPER
H arper
RUTH
C
la ss o f ‘0 8
CLASSOF'08
H
istory
a
n
d
P
h il o s o p h y
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY

The
T~e Bagpipe
E
s t a b l is h e d iIN
n 1955
1955
ESTABLISHED

M
ost of us were acquainted
Most
with the cartoon Popeye from an
early age. In one episode, Popeye
tries to save his helpless anorexic
girlfriend Olive Oyl from the
Off course,
brutish thug ·Bluto.
Bluto. O
Bluto always pummels Popeye into
smithereens until suddenly, Popeye
whips a can of spinach out of his
pocket, downs the whole container,
sucker-punches Bluto, and rescues
fair Olive Oyl. This basic structure
remains constant, perpetuated only
by the fact that, as Walter Wink,
professor of Biblical Interpretation
at Auburn Theological Seminary
notices, "neither
“neither party ever gains
any insight or learns from these
encounters. They never sit down
Reand discuss their differences. Re
peated defeats do not teach Bluto
Oyl's humanity,
to honor · Olive Oyl’s
and repeated pummelings do not
teach Popeye to swallow his spinspin
fight."
ach before the fight.”
orT
he American myth of an or
The
der wrought from chaos through
violence is as pervasive as baseball
and apple pie. Wink has called it
“the
dom inant myth in contemcontem
"the dominant
porary America....It
America ... .It enshrines the
ritual practice of violence at the
heart of public life."
life.” And I think
he’s
he's on to something. Even the
governor of California, the fifthlargest economy on earth, has be
become famous primarily by ingrainingrain
ing our society with this myth. It
is, above all, the faith in a violence
that will redeem us from whatever
“peace through
ails us, a myth of "peace
war, security through strength”;
strength";
a myth that has little to do with a
gospel of peace.
Violent video games are but
the most recent installment in the
American history of redemptive
violence. Enter the right cheat code

and you can enter "God
“God Mode,”
Mode,"
indestructible and that much more
able to rid the world of evil. But
there is no “talk”
"talk" button in 007,
no "pray
“pray for your enemies”
enemies" switch
G ear Solid, and certainly
in Metal Gear

ing hours, even days, playing the
popular XBOX
XBOX phenomenon,
where a genetically enhanced su
super-soldier is the only thing stand
standrelenting between (ironically) the relent
less Covenant and the destruction

no "take
“take up your cross”
cross" trigger
in Halo. This last game seems to
carry a mythic quality all its own.
own.
Heralded as the "best
“best game ever
made,”
anent
permanent
made," Halo enjoys a perm
presence · here at Covenant, with
seemingly addicted students spend-

of all humankind. Student organi
organizations sponsor events where Halo
tournaments take place under the
guise of fellowship. Students have
~ise
dropped out, their grades blown
to pieces by daylight hours spent
fighting the Covenant rather than
~an

held observation that southern
Christians are significantly more
traditional in their cultural views
than their
counterparts.
the_ir northern counterparts.
ProtIn this manner, conservative Prot
estants would find a cultural ally in
a non-European Pope.
.
Finally, I would hope that a
Third World Pope would bring
to the table issues of which the
Western World—
and especially
World-and
its Christians-have
Christians— have been embarembar
rassingly negligent. For starters, he
would be a perpetual reminder of
regions of world that are easiest
for us to marginalize in our dip
dip-

lomatic relations, our economic
policies, and our news coverage.
Religious reconciliation, economic
poverty, political dominance, and
Christian persecution are all issues
that might be more boldly brought
to the table. John Paul II certainly
was a voice in his own right, and
the interests of other white Papacy
mucandidates are not necessarily mu
tually exclusive ooff these goals. But
the election of a Pope who is experientially grounded in the realities
of the Third World would bring
the most moral weight to,
to. bear on
the Western conscience.

by Brae Howard
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progression. If
If justice has anything
to do with fair representation, then
in this sense it would seem that the
Rom
an Catholic Church would set
Roman
a just example by the election of a
dark-skinned Pope.
furtherm
ore, such a Pope
Furthermore,
would probably ensure that many
ooff John Paul’s
perPaul's conservative per
spectives would be maintained,
such as his opposed views on cleri
clerical matrimony, same-sex marriage,
contraception, and abortion. Such
a prediction flows from the widely-

attending it.
O f course, such a redemptive
Of
violence cannot help but lead to
the sadistic delight in violence as
itsel£ Those who scoff
an end in itself.
at my accusation of Halo with the
redemptive!"
response, "It's
“It’s not redemptive!”
should ask themselves, "then
“then what
"reit?" As Wink prophesies, “re
is it?”
demptive violence gives way to
violence as an end in itsel(
itself. It is no
longer a religion that uses violence
salvain the pursuit of order and salva
tion, but one in which violence
has become an aphrodisiac, sheer
subtitillation, an addictive high, a sub
stitute for relationships.”
relationships." The most
popular movies of the year are
also the most violent: The Passion
of
Ki1l Bill 1 and 2.
ef the Christ and Kill
While the first portrays a violence
and sadism that, in typical Ro
Roman Catholic fashion, must be in
direct proportion to the salvation
wrought by Christ, the latter offers
no redemption, degenerating into
a cartoon-like, aesthetically pleas
pleasing gore.
If Christ is pre-eminent, then
If
He is still Lord over every part of
follife, including the XBOX. As fol
lowers of a Crucified G
od who
God
created, redeems, and sustains the
world not out of violence but out
· of sacrificial love, we would do well
to unmask the redemptive violence
that pervades movies, video games,
and political rhetoric. Let us sing
with
the hymn-writer, “Lead
"Lead on,
.
O
King
eternal,/Till
sin’s fierce
fierce
sin's
eternal/Till
0 King
war shall cease,/And
cease,/ And holiness
shall w
hisper/The
/The sweet amen
whisper
of peace./For not with swords'
swords’
loud clashing,/Nor
clashing/Nor roll of stirring
drum
s;/But with deeds of love
drums;/But
and m
ercy/T
he heavenly kingdom
/The
mercy
comes.

Letters to
the editor
weicome:
are welcome:
Send them
ail to
email
them by em
bagpipe@ covenant.edu, w
ith “«Letter
Letter
with
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
to the Editor”
in the subject line.
Editor" in

Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
14 5 ,14
0 4 9 Scenic HighwayLook14049
out Mountain, GA 30750.
•• Make letters topical and keep them
under
200 words.
2oowords.
forr clarity and
• Letters may be editedfo
length.
ll name,
full
• Letters should be signed with fu
class standing, and declared major, if
if
applicable.
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Jars of Clay brings new life to old hymns
BY
B y ERIK
E r ik O'DELL
O ’D ell

Since their start in the early
nineties, Jars of Clay have most
often found inspiration for their
soulful acoustic pop songs in wispy
contemporary folk. And while
. they've
they’ve made several departures
elec
-- toying with elecfrom this vein —
tronics on recent albums -— they've
they’ve
never sought to unearth the genre's
genre’s
southern roots with as much enthuenthu
siasm as they display on their latest
“Redemption Songs,"
Songs,”
effort. With "Redemption
Jars has taken their most commitcommit
ted turn towards the traditional,
looking backward in both style and
substance. With a hand from The
Blind Boys of Alabama, the band
has turned out an album of hymnbook standards tightly bound in the
sturdy musical tropes of Americana
and Southern Gospel. In a recent
interview, frontman Dan Hastletine
explained the inspiration behind
his band’s
band's most recent release.
B a g p ip e: The
T he style of "Re“Re
Bagpipe:
demption Songs"
Songs” is a bit of a shift
from recent albums like "The
“T he ElevElev
enth Hour."
Hour.” Do you see this as a
natural progression from your prepre
vious sound?
Dan
D a n Hastletine:
H a stletin e: I think it's
it’s
,
a pretty normal progression. The
acous
first few albums were mainly acoustic. We went on·
on to use samples in
the later albums and experimented
a bit but then decided to remove
the "gimmicks"
“gimmicks” and stick with what
we do best.
W hat are your favorite
BP: What
songs on this album and why?
DH : Two stand out most to me.
DH:
T he first is "Thou
“T hou Lovely Source
The
o f True Delight."
Delight.” The
T he hymn was
of
an eighteenth century
written by ;m
woman named Anne Steele who

Courtesy Provident Music Group

was house-ridden for most of her
youth because of a~bad
a" bad accident,
and later suffered the loss of her
fiance to a drowning accident the
day before their scheduled wedwed
ding. This song is about her recog
recognition that despite these tragedies,
the love of Christ was with her in
her struggles.
T he other song that stands out
The
is "Nothing
“N othing but the Blood."
Blood.” We
were privileged to work with the
Blind Boys ooff Alabama on this one.
It was a rewarding experience to
revamp an important
im portant hymn with

Eryn Garcia, senior goal-keeper
for Grace Academy's
Academy’s Lady Golden
Eagles, signed a letter-of-intent
Tuesday to continue her soccer
career at Covenant College. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garcia,
H onor Student, carrycarry
Eryn is an Honor
ing a 3.5 g.p.a. She plans to major
in Physical Therapy at the Lookout
M ountain school.
Mountain
A standout player since her
freshman year, Eryn completed

art
DH: This generation, more artists are doing these types of albums
and since we have been singing a lot
of these hymns in our own church
in Nashville, we wanted to contribcontrib
ute to the growing fervor of worwor
wantship-oriented albums. But we want
ed to bring what we have already
-ed
been doing for such a long time in
a way that will best express who we
are as a band and our hearts for
these old hymns and their timeless
value in the church today.
BP: Can the fans at Covenant
College expect more work from

you guys in the near future?
DH:
D H : Yeah, we're
we’re doing a lot
of writing right now and are set
to go back into the studio again in
—
January. And I honestly believe -though I say this about every new
— that this new one will be
album -better than anything we’ve
we've done
before. We are growing as a band
and we have a lot left to give. So we
just hope you, the fans, like it.

from page i.
LADY SCOTS,
SCOTS,from
r. half by receiving a soft over-the-top
ball from Cherry and chipping past
"I
“I would say mainly (it
[it helped)
helped] the charging keeper.
play," she said. "It
The back line, while solid, is
with my pace of play,”
“It
that I played faster."
faster.”
demanded th;it
occasionally susceptible on the left
O n Saturday, junior defender/ side. But outside midfield play was
On
her high school
team's’s weak point on Saturday
midfielder Amy Smrcina played the team
career as one of
with her steady blend of toughness afternoon. Senior Paige Weichthe area's
area’s top
and showmanship, effortlessly be
be- brodt made headway against her
keepers, always
couldn’t seem to translate
mark, but couldn't
fuddling
opponents
as
she
slipped
am ong the top
among
by them and played constructive her speed into offensive progress.
progress.
"goals
“goals against"
against”
Smrci Duble thinks his seven incoming re
balls forward. Sasscer and SmrcireEryn’s
averages. Eryn's
na are joined by Laura Cherry, a cruits will contribute immediately.
goal tending was
courtesy of Grace Academy scrappy junior midfielder, and ju
ju- Four of them play outside midfield,
compo
a critical compothey’re all fast, he says.
team ’s cool- and they're
nior Ashley Wood, the team's
nent of Grace Back Row: (L to R) Grace Academy staff: Sean MacPherson
(asst, coach), Les Compton(athletic director), Brandon Baker
(asst.
The
highest profile recruit of
headed
sweeper,
to
form
a
strong
Academy’s
Academy's State (head coach); Front Row: (L to R) Gene Ezell (Covenant ColCol
core through the middle of the all is Kalie Estrada, a striker from
Tournam ent apap lege coach), Alexandra Garcia (mom), Eryn Garcia (player),
Tournament
Lakeland, Fla. who scored over
field.
pearances durdur George Garcia (dad), Mark Duble (Covenant College head
coach)
2 0 0 goals in her high school career.
Sasscer’s councoun 200
Christine Solis, Sasscer's
ing her junior
ex
and senior season. She was named the Tennessee Sports Writers AllAll terpart up front, pairs well with Duble compares her to Sasscer, exshe’s even faster, he says.
Sasscer and scored in the second cept that she's
to both the Tennessee Coaches and State teams in 2003 and 2004.
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such great men.
BP: What
W hat can you say about
the hymn "Hiding
“Hiding Place?"
Place?”
DH:
DH : Like most hymns, this
so·
n g is about human
song
hum an depravity.
It’s about our natural tendency to
It's
choose the temporal things over
the eternal. Everybody knows what
we
its like to run away from where ·we
should be with God. But even as we
run, Christ is the pursuer that finds
us and brings us back.
BP: Why have you chosen to
make your most recent prqject
project a
worship album?

